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government was responsible for the
More than Ever.
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blowing up
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r plosion was an accident.
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Firss National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S." RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier;
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A ccounts received subject to check.

Interest paid on time deposits.
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having broken bones, " and others
touched by scurvy.
The men charge - Captain Morris THE
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the inland transportation
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u
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'
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Market.-4
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Prime
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Xbey escaped on a stolen hand car.
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s
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"
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"
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Fine Caps,
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all;
Spring;
in
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Complete
Departments..
army except
-1897- the time of actually recognized and
novelties in Dress Goods, Silks, Wash
declared war. This suggestion was
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unanimously concurred in and the
Our Spring Stock is com- ( Goods, Wash Waists, Silk Waists, Etc., Etc.
change in phraseology was ordered.
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The Sporleder Boot & Shoe
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Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31,

SOLB AOfeSri "POB THIS CELEBRATED

THE SPORLEDER. BOOT
sJ'

MASONIC. TEMPLE

HAT.--
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Amerlraa Meats Boycotted.'
Berlin, March 19. The officials of
the Brunswick government report that
tbey lately discovered trichiniae In
several packages of American meat.
The government or urunswicK nas
asked Bundesrath te issue a decree
prohibiting the importation of American meats.
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MAXWELL TIMDER COi Catskill, . M.
FLORSHEIM HER. CO., Sprln-e- r,
N. M.
L
CO., Magdalena, N. IV
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LA5 VEGAS ANdUlDUQUERQUE.
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GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED.
WHOI-ESAtE-

ur

951,165,837.00.
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SHOE CO.,
,

()

O
latest
New Assurance Written
jj
in 1897 . ( . .v. .: 150,955,693.00
( ) posed of only standard goods of the best make and we have exclusive designs ( )
Proposals for Assurance
in our Wash and Dress Goods Departments, and exclusive sale of our Waists. O
j
Examined and J)c( ) We respectfully invite you to call and inspect our Spring Line.
y
.
clined
24,491,973.00.
v. .
y Honest flerch
Income . .
. . cr
i 48,572,269,53
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Q
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..:
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Lftilics .SUk , Wauts, perfcefc drearnsj nothing
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standard . . . ;. f 50,543,174
Pair
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Absolutely Hire
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PAHK1IURST, OcnciMl Manager.
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
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Established In 1879.
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nation held so high a place, or seemed
givinsr an entertainment for the benefit
of the Fire company, about to bo or.
powerful.
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Her colonies, rich beyond computation
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th nerformance.
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nrince of this dace. Will
court was a tplendor of the earth, her dedicate his new hill on the let or
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It is not April, by giving a dance and entertain
strange that the average Spanish child ment, he tieinar a maeician or. uu uiou
reading that history as lie grows up talent. He will show the people now
cannot comprehend tbe degroqalloi to different articles nan be made to appear
descended and disappear, how easy it is to take
has
land
which native
out of another's pocket, etc.,
blood
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In
believe
that his the money hall
It Is his
is 30x60 with a stage. So
etc. This
country is invincible. That has come down ynu see that we, us and the people are
through fifty generation of ancestors, and
in the swim. isTuff Sed.- - 8. E. B.
It Is so mixed with tbe very fibres of bi strictly
being, that like a sleep walker, he looks
round upon tbe deoay of his race with NEWS OF CUR NEIGHBORS.
open eye, but does not comprehend tbe
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Ho doubt this accounts for what Is
generally denominated the braggadocio
of the Spaniards; and It also explains
why the American descendents of the
Spanish nation, in Cuba, Mexico, the
United States and South America, have
always been able to show their superior
ity to the parent stock.

Mckinley completed the llrst year
of his term on Friday, March 4th, says
the Allen town, Pa., Democrat, find
looking back over it there is not orre
gleam of sunshine from the many
glowing promises made when be en
tered upon the duties of his of II
"Uonndence still languishes; "prosper
ity has not made Its appearance; the
"shops" have not been opened; "protec
tion," as defined by Dingley, has only
furnished a deficiency for revenue, a
barren ideality for the laboring men,
and a general feeling among the people tbat they have been deceived and
humbugged by the politicians. The
gold standard is being maintained, and
consequently the prices of products and
wages of labor are still on the downward grade. Thus McKiuley's first year
is a complete failure, with the promise
of three more like it. '
The Admiralty of Great Britain ask

for

1120.000,000
this year. The estimates provide for additions to tbe
reserves, and for an addition to the
personnel of tje navy of 6,300 men.
Also three new battleships, four ar- morea cruisers and rour sloops of war
re asked for. With these, Great Britain will have under construction this
year, twelve battleships, thirty-twruisers, forty-ondestroyers and ten
loops or gunboats. When it eomes
to ships, Bays the Salt Lake Tribune,
Great Britain is a tough customer to
catch up witb, much less to throw
down. As at the battle of the Nile,
he is there all the while.
o

e

Among the enterprises planned for
1898 by the Pittsburg Dtipatch is one
vhich , contemplates sending the well
known correspondent, Frank G. Cartour of South
penter, on a 23,000-mil- e
America, with a view totheproper des
cription before American readers of
this great continent which destiny ob
Viously Intends to be in time the chief
foreign market of American exports
Tag JJispateh has been since the beginning a firstsdass newspaper, but in this
feat it will surpass itself.
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Hohestead Entkt
Land Offiob at Hanta F, N. M.
Februaiy litb,1808.
' Notice ia
hereby given that the following
named aettler has filed notice ot brr intenNo. 8 917.
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Best located hotel in
8anta Fe, N. M.
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Dry Goods &
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lire of Custom-Mad- e
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European

Plan $1.00 Per Day.
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Electric Door Bells, .Annunciators,
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between a poor laundry and
a good laundry is that one ii careful
and the other is not. Ia every lot of
laundry work there is a certain atrount
of care and bother. If you go to a poor
laandty, tbe care and bother are yonr.
A good laundry takes ibis nff of your
mind. Nothing is too much trouble for
us, if it pleases our customers. .. -

LAS VEGAS STEAM

Robt.

A., T. & S. P. Watch Iaapaotor.

,

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.
"

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican D.rawn Work.
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Cimarron, N.M.
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'Brand avenue."
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leaves Springer every morn
except Sunday, and arrive'
In Elizabeth town the same evening,
Every attention giten to the comfort
of passengers. lor rates, address

The

Every kind of watron materiel on hand
Horseshoolns and reDairina a specialty
Brand and Mautaaarts A venues,, East La

Mill

N.

From Springer.

TO REACII

,
And dealer In

"

Seed Stable,

I. o. o. .
VEGAS LODQB No. 4, meet aver
L. Hughes. JLiMondnr evening at tnntr nan. sixtt
street. Al)
brethren ar ccrdlatli

ISinnfaoturer of

Take snbscrittoas for all the dally papera, es
pecially the Uia Vbsas Daily Examikbb, (member of Aesur.iated frees,) Mairastnea and periodi
cal, and deliver them in any part of tbe city
without extra charge. Olransscall.
Sixth street, second door north ot San Miguel
Bank.
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East Las Vegas,
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Hankins Stage

Heavy

and Offloe Corner of Blancbard street anc

620 Douglas Ave.,

A C. SCHMIDT

E. Las Vegas
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Office:
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CANDIE',

patrons,

cSoecialty.

Constantly on hand
Best quality ofpineand pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele- - Ifapus-iCaiTiapspbones 17 and 65.-
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V NE STATIONERY,

50,000 Tons

Take the

Hard. Soft and Charcoal

Wimber Bros.sirr

-

Lakes and storage in Las .Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, farm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Isano R. Ultt & Co. Cbicaco. III.. Bat in
jcllle Thorn u & law, Waehioirtun, D. C.
are associates; witn me in cases before tbe
Court of claims.

All grades and kinds of

West Lincoln Ave.,

-

Annual Capacity

M.

i--

To any part of the city.
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fori
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Claim Agent
VEGAS, N.
Indian Depredation Claims a

tion to make final proof in support of her
claim, and that said pro if will be made
before Probate clei k, of 8an Migael count'
at Las Vegas, on March 22, 1898, vis:
ALICE A. BLiKE.
for the NBV of the NEU 8ec. 4, NWJ NW COHTBACTOB
8.
T1S. NR14 K and W
tW
KSec.
Beo : 4, T 19 N It 14 E.
tfannfactarer of
Bbe namea the following witnesses ' to
prove ber continuous resiJence upon and Sath at,J Doors,
cultivation of saii land, vlci Squire L.
Barker, Adnlnh E. Finrnon, Francis Q.
Mouldings,
'
Blake, Henry E. Blake, all of BauUh, N.M
Scroll Sawing,
Manubl r, Otbbo, Regiater,
84 4wd.
Surfacing and Matching

Exchange.
Captain C. L. Cooper, Indian agent,
cod-liv- er
is in Isleta investigating the smallpox
Afinual Subscriptions to
condition among, the Indians. From
Standard Magazines are
ti
Isleta he wi.l go to Laguna for the S
(ft
same purpose.
offered
as prizes for saving
li
h
m
Governor Prince has just returned m
the
wrappers from
from Albuquerque, where he has been
l
on business connected with the historiCUD AMY'S
cal celebration, which will be htld
i
DIAMOND
July 13, at San Gabriel.
SOAP
m
Mrs. J. J. Sheridan, who residps
near Mr. Monry's on the reservation, W
it
A
Explanation on each wrapSixteen m
igave a delightful whist party.
the best laundry soap
were
Hefr.shments
guests
present.
$ per
m
were served late in the evening.
-- for sale
by all grtfeers.
2
Carl, the infant son of Rev. and
Mrs. J. G. Ruoif, died after an illness S ' "
'
All druggists j 50c. and $1.00.
of two weeks. The funeral was held g
New York.
&
SCOTT
i
Chemists,
BOWNE,
v
atthefamily home, and the remains
were buried in the Odd Fellows'
cemetery,
The continuation of Galisteo street
SOCIETIES
is now a settled fact and will be inAND
augurated as soon as minor differences
between the property owners can be
n. p. o. k.
seti led. Special action of the board of
first, thl'd snd for.ta Thnrrflay
of ch mont'i. at f ix'h rtreet
aldermen will be necessary to complete MEKT3
iod?e
roam.
cnrdiatlr
Visiting
arrangements and Mayor Spiess will
F. M Joii "o.
New Busbies and Carriages, New
attend to the public weal in this conExalted Rnler.
J. G.Pettow,
nection today.
8'c'y.
stock of horses, burros; prices to
EDDY.

Oils,

Insurance that. InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

845

Jjd

I'BOFBIITOR.

Paini

Hanging

Paintlngw Kalsomlntng

CASINOr
BRIDGE JSXIIEKT.

I. C. WTKO,:

Paper

EDWARD HENRY.

s

v

James II. Paine, wife and daughter.

Wall Papar,

Manzanate3 Ave, E. Las

n

Cleveland, Ohio, are touring in the
soul Invest. They are registered at the

F. OAKLEY,

FJSH AND POULTRY

AGENCY

RELIABLE INSURANCE

TOE OLD

n

-

home.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M

SIXTH STREET,

.

Norman Bkluuer, pastor.
Diviue wo'- An Extra Twlnga.
When the weather geta cold and damp,
ship tomorrow at ngular bours, morning
aca evening. The congregation will I
to rheumatic attacka expect
peraona
member tbe annual offering for Foreign an txtraaubjeel
twione 01 their 01a oomitiainr.
Missions to be made at tbe mornlun ser
to prevent toll, viz.: by
la one
Tbre
course of L.ALLE
tic. Hunday school at 9:45 , m. Society takinar in advance a abort
ot Ubrlttian Endeavor at o:45 p. ni.
hand's ttPiccirio for Khkum ATfttM. It en.
ters tbe blood aud destroys tbe rneumatio
A. M. E. Chdrch Ktv. B. McCully, pas amid In every part of tbe system. Give
tor. Services at 11am., and 8pm.; Sun quick relief Irooj tain, quiets Itiflammatlon
ifay school at S P. tn,
Mornlug text and performs permanent cure. Get yonr
Malt. 24 and 7: "Nation shall Rise Agaiost blood cleansed rz this acta poison in an
Nation ;" Evening text, Revelations, 20, 12 vaoce ot tbe rough weather (eaeon, and
ou will earely paaa through unaffected.
"VVben I Saw the Dead, Small aud Great
,ALLKMANn'g dpicivic ia an anti-aciaafe,
Stand Before Oud."
thorough and reliable. Frice, $1.00 per
viaL bold by Murpbey-Va- n
Fetten Drug
Ranch and Cattle For Sal.
Co.
A ranch containing 1,700 acres of patentWHY
ed land aituated at Wagon Mound, New
Will you pay $1 for an article when yon
Mexico, on tbe line of the Atcbisonl'opeka
flud
can
something In house
& Santa Fe railroad.
Running water holdnearly always
good, stoves, iuruiiure in
through tbe entire place, with good dwell- fact, lurntabing
f
f ir leas than
tbe
ing bouses, stables and corrals, witb a cost, everything
Kauffman's second bands store?
meadow yielding 409 tone ot bay, whic h old at rj. three
rs
east
of
Ibe
do
town,
putofSce
soils from (8 to t'J per too, and pastures for
800 head of cattle tbe year rouud. All tbe
and
cedar
An Excellent Opportunity
property fenced witb four wires
pouts, together witb 200 bead of improved For anv person desiring to engage In the
cattle. Will sell tbe property and cattle hotel business can be bad by calling on lira.
provided it. ia sold within tbe next twent
at tne ram noose. Las vega not
bait cash and balf in two uennis, Owing to
daya fur $16 0O0
she is comtime at G per cent. For further par. spriogs.
pelled to sacrifice tbe contents ot this hoticulars, aoMre-- s Wise & Hogsett, Bast tel, consisting ot bedroom suites, carpet,
76--2 in
Las Vegas, N. M.
tables, chairs, linens, cblnaware, range,
kitchen utensils, and, in fact, everything
Don't Tohatco Suit iu1 &uiuk lour Ufa Airay.
s
tbat is required to conduct
891-t- f
To quit tobacco dosily and forever, be mag hotel.
aetio, full of lite, nerve and vigor, take
Doc. the
that maUes weak men
A Tennessee ladv. Mrs J. W. Towle. of
strong. All druggists, 60c or St. Cure guaran Philadelphia, Tenn., has been using Cham
teed. Booklet and sample Irea Aaareas berlain's
wbo
Cough Kemedjr for her
Sterling Itemed Co. . Chicago or New York, is subject to croup, and says otbaby,
It: "1
find it just as good as yon claim it to be.
Since I've bad your Couifh Remedy, baby
The Coming Woman '
has been threatened witb 'croup ever so
and
Personal
Otherwise,
Who
goes to the club while her husband many times, but I would give him a dose
Doings,
tends tbe baby, as well as the good ol d of the Remedy and it prevented bis having
in New Mexico and the
fashioned woman wbo looks aftir bis it every time." Hundreds of mother sy
borne, will both at times get run down in tbe same. Bold by K. U. Goodall, Depot
health. They will be tr ubled witb loos of drugstore.
Contiguous Territory.
appetite, headaches, sleeplessness, faint
lng or dizzy spells, Ibe most wonderful
Homestead Entry No. 071.
SANTA FE,
remedy for these women Is Electric Bitters
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
from
a
tourist
T. P. McSiebe,
and Weak Kidneys ripe up and call it
Cleveland, O., is at the Claire.
Land Ornoa at Cluttow, N. M., 1
blessed. It Is the medicine for women.
Februarys 1896. f
complaints and Nervous troubles
Herbert Clalker, of Minneapolis, is Female
Not In ls'berebr given that the following
of all kinds are soon relieved by the use ot
at
the
Exchange.
slopping
ifileotrlo Bitters, jjellcste women should named settler baa filed notice of hit Intention to
Bnai tir..ot In annnort of hla o aim. and
band to build u j the make
Chas, F. Springer, of Denver, is keep this remedy on cents
that aaid proof will be made before the Probate
per bottle. For Olerk of unadlape
system. Only titty
hotel.
at
Palace
conntr, at Paerto ue Lana.
the
registered
sale by Murpbey-VaFetten Drug Co,
ALBtwRT W. BRAT.
Paul J. Wielandy, a St. Louis ana Browne az Mansanare uo.
ot Alamo Gordo, for the 8 X, 88 (i, II , 8W H,
knight of the grip, is at the Palace
cec. 83, Tp 8 N K.Sitast.
hotel
Educate Von? nowels Ti'lth Casearet.
lie namea the fRlnwIng witnesses tn prove bis
continuous
euro
residence upon snd cultivation of
S.
Candy
forever,
San
and
M.
constipation
Fran
J.
Catlinrtlc,
J.
Werser,
too
eaid
land, vis.: Kohert Vingua, BarneMasnn,
fail.
refund
mono.
IfCC.C
drugRist
cisco jewelry men, are at the Ex
Tim bouse, L. F. Churchill, ot Almoin Onrdo.
Kdwhd W. Fox, Register.
change.
C. Lydon, D. & R. G. superintend

ent, registered at the Palace hotel.
Chas. H. Willard, a Denver traveling
man, is registered at the Palace hotel.
A. M. Blackwell, the Laa Vegas
wholesale merchant, is stopping at the
palace hotel.
Mrs Wm. Langdon and family are
registered at the Exchange, en route to
Autonito.
Judge II. L. Warren, of Albuquer
que, ui in the city on legal business ana
registers at the (Jlaire.
C. S. Latner and wife, of Antonits),
Colo., who have bfen touring in Cali
fornia, are at the Palace hotel en route

E

.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works.

AGENT.

fc

Las Vegas,

.

ta

Ixts From $100 up
"

SOLE AGENT ol tbe
Town Co. addition and the E'dc- rado Town Co. lower addition.
Residences, Busiuess Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

j

Hill-sit- e

(East Side).

N.TVI.,

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron arid Tin Roofing dine on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, 'Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

'PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED :& LEWIS.
103

Desirable Acre Properties; Parma under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
2d Boor, Duncan opera bouse, E.Las Vegas

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,

aavHBMSHBaaaHMBeaaaDaaBHHB

for Sale
Apples
In
quantity.

LAUNDRY1

l

j

N".

M.

Telephone

fjtf

OPERA "BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

Carany desired
load lots a specialty; also 75
barrels ft year old cider vinepar
t
Sole
Address EDWARD MILLER,
Santa Fe, N. M.
P. O. Box 362
;

'
agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
' Private club rooms inconnecticn

Parties going to Mounts,
will
ain resorts or
find it to their interest to
pic-nlc-

call

at

COOLEY'S, Bridge

5t. for

rates-Fin- e

Livery.

Cia

Dr. B. A. Eonnhciia's
Preparatory
AND SCHOOL POR CHILDREN.

This scriool sflords the people of Las Ve
gas and surrounding country tne ippor-tnni- ty
of giving the children a thorough
education in the English branches, German
Terms moderate.
and the classics.
Or. B.

A-

-

BOMHKUM,

Us Vegas,

N. M.

KMTUrrt trt nre BTof
IPftTITTn
IliOUliUlLUl7 Hint1
UUAttaiULitili tlr.. atrrrtTiasr
Blnd booklet fm. id. KTEItUXO KKr llT ( Chi

enrtlpulinn. Cerpt nr? tne lilpnl
aatsral resoU.
rriM.hBt nvm

tf
a.MtrMl.rM.,rftwlr.

tn.

EESTAVAlLACLECCn

TEMPERANCE.
Edited by W. C. T. V.

v

RJ )lce

the day Is breaking ;
The glojm of olgbt It gone; "
Tbe peojils era waking,
And work bat to I done.
The temparatce reformation
Idust steadily roll on,
.Uutll sober natjoa
Shalt hall the victory won.
Rejoice! the cause U telling,
With power it clear the way; .
Uprjcting and dispelling,
Delusions which betray.
still prevailing,
Drink
Tbrojgb centuries tare grown,
BuU with the troth assailing,
These shall be overthrown.

1

r
vKlf

Temperance U th moderate as of U
iuliK helpfnl aort the total abstinonos
of all things hirn.tul.
,

The Importance of property selecting
the loeptioit of a cable is shown by the
fact that the military and naval re--.
serves were called out iu Australia In
1888, when the simultaneous interrup
tion or tne two cables cut oil commun
How mack (cation with the rest of the world for
business csn 19 days, and gave rise to the fear that
war had broken out la Europe.

I

whose system is in
state of disorder?
Headache is only
symptom. It Is not a
disease. The pain in
the head Is the sign of
rebellion. There bare
been mistakes in diet
and other abuses.
TV Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a gentle.
renovator
and
tnvigorator ol stom.
(nccave
acli, liver and bowels.
They assist nature
wilHout threatening to tear the body piece
meal. There are no griping pains, no nau
sea. One is a laxative.
A book of ino8 eaercs. trofue!v illustrated.

!

'

-

'

"MACBETH"

1

JLJD CRLIENTE.

Salt-ltheu-

1

;

'

....
T:3 a.
Prelght.
d,
"California Limited"
Ko.t
and Sa'nrdsya, arrive B:55 p.
Weaneedaje
"
Vo. S, Mon
depart (.00 p. m, Weet-boundays, and Fridays, arrive 7 :10 a. m deptrt 7:16
a. m
No. S3 Is Denver train j No. Us California and
So. 17 the Xlexleo train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No. 1, t,
4 S, 17 and Si.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbf.th Water;
licod for Father. Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
fo chefip. that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

No,

California permits girls over fifteen
to wed without parental consent. In
the ' District of Columbia, Florida,
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, South
Carolina, Hi.d South Dakota, girls over
sixteen may many without parents'
censent. Kentucky does not permit
her daughters to choose for themselves
regardless if parents' wishes until they
are twenty-on-

T

SECURES

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching andsmarting, incident to these disease, is instantly allayed
west Bomrn.
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and Ifo.1
Pie. arrive 113 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.
Skin Ointment. Mac7 very bad coses
IT Pass, arrive
:
No.
S:03 p.
p. m.
have been permanently cured by it. It
7:
i
freight .....;
is equally efficient for itching piles and So
ASTBotnin. '
a favorite' remedy for 8"re nipples,
No. tt Pass, arrive
a. m. Dep SiU a.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites Mo.
S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a.
re eyes. 85 cts. per box."
and chronio
M

,

PETER ROTH

for sale by

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

P, O. Adt'ress, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11 :15 a. ru.. and reach Ojo Ciliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Oio
Caliente. $7.

The.

Claire; Hotel

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 8 :00 a. m. ArHot Springs :IQa.in
Lv Las Vegas 11:80am. Ar Hot Sprlnjs ut:00 m
Lv Laa Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Uot Springs 1:40 pm
v Laa Vegas 8:05 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:U p m
,
Lv Las Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar liot tpr:ngs S: p m
Selected.
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 s m
The Groat Secret
e
Elevator
Yei-- u
The Cbriettan Abstainer.
Lv Hot SnrlniralSrlS
1S.4& n m Fire Procf .
m. Ar
the
Of
wonderful
cures
Hood's
by
Lv Hot Spring! 2:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas 8:40 p m
Trot. 23: S0s35. It la well that occa
lies in its power to make
There Is no medicine In the world eaual Lv Hot Springs 1:40 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:10 p m Steam Heatl
Bionallv the attention of Christian the blood rich,
Dining Room
Chamberlain's Uougb Remedy (or the Lv Hot
pure and nourishing. lo
Springs 5:80 p m. Ar Lss Vegas ttf p m
cure
ot throat and lung diseases. This is a
a
to
sub
be
called
on 1st Floor
young people should
this
eradicates
it
Electric
By doing
scrofula, fact that ban been pioven In numberltss
Light
be supposed they cures catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, cases.
Nos. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Here is a sample ot tbonsands of
ject on which
. cars,
toajlet Baths Free
do not need Instruction. So elementary neuralgia and builds up the nerves. letters receivtd: "1 have tried Chamber Pullman palace drawing-rooIN SANTA FE.
Rates, S2 to
,
loin's Cough Kemeoy while suffering from sleeping esrs and coaches between Chicago and
is the One True Blood Purifier.
a duty as thnt of sobriety is expected of
to Guests
severe throat trouble, and found inime- - Los Angeles, Bin Diego snd San Francisco, and
S2.50
pr daj
them as a matter or course. But it is
effective relief. 1 can unbenltat- - No.'sl7 and SI have Pullman palace care and
Hood's Pills are the best family Hate ana
Edgab W. Whit-"kHOR- i. coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
ngly recommend
not safe to ignore the subject, in our cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.
Kdit.-- Grand Kiver (Ky.) Herald
Round
tickets to points Bet over 115 miles
day the enemy is desolating homes,
One of the ballots for Tbemistocles 'or sale at K. I). Goodall, depot drug store. at 10 per trip
cent reduction. 7
Eeuuned rates SO families and narties of Inn r nr mnrB. rurrinw fnre in snrl frnm all
breaking hearts and carrying brilliant has just been found by Uermau excava
Commntatlon tickets between Las Vegas and trains. 2fo. tint-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
Thiity-fou- r
years ago. a picturesque Uot Springe, 10 rides $1.00. Ueod 80 (lajw.
bouIb to destruction, aa he has done in tors in tho Areopagus, going back to a
mm uuu commercial travelers.
mining
tUM) 1 is.uts, l'rup.
was
scene
enacted
earner
man
the
Danish
in
a.
as
was
oate
4iu
that
i;.,
capi
CHAS. F. JONES, . : .
the past, and he seems to take advan
A
stood
of
in
tal.
Greeks
be
which
the
celebrated
work
that
deputation
year
A lent Laa Vegas, N. M. in the campaign
of

tSanta Fe

A.

tu

Practical
Ilorseslioci

THE

Finest Hotel

itmiht

It

Noe. 7, 8, B. Weot End of Brldira,

r Bridge Street.
-

l

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
.

Ista-II- I

;

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

.

Gold Fields

.

Pecuiiar to itself

care and warranted aa represented.

.

,

OHIBBSOH

llerald of

Gotpel

The inhabitants of the Marquesas
Horse Meat For Europe,
Islands are among the most expert tat
'
i '
,
he American Horse Meat company Looerg on earth.
, .
I
a
iruui
s
license
A
ohtainea
ivcbm.c;,
T.. authorities and soon will begin
l EsllSl IE
to slaughter borses. After curing tne
to
will
be
exported
tIprH the meat
i'or People Taat Are
fnrnnn whpre there is a demand for it. Sick or "Just Don't
The Kearny Hoard of Health granted Poel WeU."ON! FOR A1
D08I.
the license with but one dissenting Removet ONLY
Pimples, cures Hcsdscke. Dysseasla and
vote. Dr. J. V. Laddey, a United Cestlescss. 25cls."a box at lruKRluor
hy mull
. Thila.
fa.
States Meal Inspector, will have charge sampiee Free, sddreas Or. Bosanko
Ur. Laddy
of the slaughler-hous- ".
tho
35
of
of
cent,
people
About
per
XDlnined to the Hoard that there is no
Scotland are resident in tbe eight pnn- conthe
in
against
Europe
prejudice
and said the clpal towns.
sumption of horse meat,
entire product of the slaughter-hous- e
Tbe blond is
For
would be sent abroad, lie submit ed
he
said,
f pure
be form of a certificate which,
blood.
of
vttillze
-- nni.i nmnmmnr ererv package
...
tbe life enr
This will certify that the flesh
inat.
with
rents
before
n
heen du'v inspected both
nd ow killinir. A notary's at testa
certificate.
T!)8 Bitters
iion will be attached to each
insisted upon
Jhe Kearny autorities
for 81.000 to guar-n- ta
Dyspepsia,
thefll'iig of a bond
Ntrvonnness
that there would be no nuisance
e
slnnghter-housmaintained at the
and
York
Jxew
This bond was furnished.
Constipation
Herald.
crnuaf:H
decent measurements of the great
Ar Bempv-J Chinese wall shows it to be 18 feet high
1
ffiUtii long.

tff.

...

T7,'

i"ftl' "ft
f--

.

Mi

UfU

(loss

OT

suxnai

powr,

lleDlllty
N'errnus Debility, etc. Cures guaranteed or money refunded. Charges low
Th.niHnil. nf rnBpi r.uivd. No merenrv
nsed. No tlrne lost from bus.ncss. Fatlents at s distance treated toy mail and express. Medicines sent
Age and
everywhere free from giiio or breakage.
State your case and send
experience are Important.
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by malL
A BOOK for both sexes, 64 pages, lllustratctLsent
sealed In plain envelope for Seems In ssmr. Tree
at office, A positive cure for RHEUMATISM.
sfiOfor
ny esse (Ills treatment will nut cure or heip.
Sand atafun fyf elf eglas. f rts (juijcuin of stiatomy

L21

lbs. baggage free. Excels
cts poumi. 20 to 25 days.
Send for maps. Pamphlets free.
10

THE

Como, Wis.,
'
Jan. 10, 1898.
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I

would not bo
GO. Without PISO'S
CURE for CON(Under management H. Liebes & Co )
SUMPTION for any
Oulces: 139 Post St., San Francisco, Cel.
Agencies In principal o''le. of the world thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.
Mrs REYNOLDS.
Barber Miope.

EXPLORATION

ALASKA

0ud

1,30J

n i

0

TX

yi

WHFU?

Best CouKh Srrnp. Tastea UouO.

TJac j

best Cough medicine on the market,
having used it for
15 years.

SAN

,
MiaUKL NATIONAL,
Slith ttreet anit 5lnd avnu

(loanty Rurvryor.
F. HKBKUITH 40NSS,

'mOsmssi

H. SK1FWITH,

-

Au

scmaKoa:.

Attorneys-ftt-La-

"

SUB- -

riL,L,tAif

WHOLESALE

Las Vegas,

CERRILLOS

Boivrcix

'l"nn.

.
KmiS

OmOJ, ts

tJss vetwvs.

Bav. Gao, Bklbt, Rector.

omero)

at

I SHOE CO.
r

n

J

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

In the Foremost Ranks
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
"

the "CARLISLE."

satisfaction the rider al.
ways obtains. . "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1S98 catalogue on ap'

plication.

10 a.

,

Tririirarrv--ii-

i

lirrin"-!-

-

-

Las Vegas, N.

,

Its Great Popularity
has been gained by the excellent

'i

Bridge Street,
M.

1

-

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

ILL.

meals patronize the

Forfirst-clas- s

Vreaoblng st 11 a.m.'and 8 p.m : Ron- day "cbooj a g:sS a.m. ; Society of Christian Endeavor at T p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
'
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
.
worship with ns.

THOMAS ROSS, Arcade
-

!Ke!tQLtJ.ro.ixt

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

-

B APTI8T CHURCH.
Wm.
Rbt.

S3HIDGE STREET:

:

,

Pbabob, Faator.

lias, yegas,

!

Pi sacblng
Sanrtsy school at 9:48 a. m
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordially- invited to attend
'
'
these services.
EPISCOPAL CHUBC3.

--

at

'

yjKTHODIST
Rsv. Jons F. Kkllogq, Pastor.

'

9:45 a.

;

Ebv. Q. W. Tolsos, Pastor.
8 p.m.;

'

Sunday school at

...

in-

:

ATIOS MONTKFIOKE.

;

;

M.

rwari mi nmhnvpp sold, snn nno firms toms its oeer to dastrovtSiedostre for tobacco In anv
U tho irreatest nam t.d lu tbe world. Many ealn 10 pounds In 10 days and U uerst
form. mfihA thawaElmDOtent
fnliRtA
fuii ery tt pux. luu will , 411
nunflii. for cnre Isui&kuhmu.
hunted. We expect yon to believe, what we f,munjusftuu
absolutely BptaraiiUied by dniK?lst ev-y- .
where. Send for our booklet "Don tTobaooo t .t an ti;noke Your l.lte Away," written ga&tuvunHVW
D AND

BuANTtrD

BY

K. i). GOODALL,

u

pastor and congregation
"

1ST.

GUARANTEED
v TOBACCO
: v
HABIT

HO-TO-B- AG
I

Q0H8REO

Dtpot Drug Storu.

Santa':

You

QHTJRCH

Vsbt

J.

Table

B. MACKEL,
--

DEALER

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
Best Pool and Biliaru Rooms in the c;ty.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

!Ew 3D.
:

Eat-urda- y

or OCR LADY or BORRW3.

Rsv. James HTtvooRr, Pastor.
AssUtaut.

KSV. ACK1AN EiBKYKOI.lJt,

First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; Hl?b
mass at 10 a.m.; Bundsy school, at 8 p.m. ;
Sveuiog etTii t 1
P--

at as reasonable and made known on application. Excellent service.
supplied with the best of everything in the market.

DEPOT DRUG STOE

Riv. Da. BosnbbIm, Rabbi.
Services every Friday at 8 p.m., and
morninK at 10 o'clock.

nr.

.

office business.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Soutli Side Plaza

!

g

vite all to attend.

KLY'8 CREAM BAT.M is a positive enre.

Board and Room 5 and $6 per Week,

Riv. Ncbman Skiknbb, Pajtor.

"

so
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed,
or hr nail I sam; Je lie. by mall.
U-pHOTWaw. M wwriia tit,, sw

per day.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count y warrants. General lanrj.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

M.

u. ; Morning pray
prayer at 8 p.m..
4'CprfllB' iovrftettlnji s extended to jll.
JRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
school

a.m.;-Evenin-

$1 .25

D. R. KOilEUO.

ROM1CKXJ."

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

at 11

Rates.

,.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Bandar

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

WILLI M C..REI3,
A TTOENEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
M..
Dock, Kas ias vegas,
fV.JXV'VJ'AJ. LA.' .u.U... ,lAJ,i.,.U .VUMlOUm
LONli & KUUT

er

.

Oiods Delivered Free In the City.

omero

.

VttAHK SFKtNGItH,

,

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

HARD AND SOFT COAL.

No. 56.

TTORNKY AND COUN8KLLOB AT LAW
Office In Union block. -Sixth street.
Eas Las Vegas, N. Si.

JT.

secure rates.

B.

"N. 11.

ATTOBNItTS-AT-lAW-

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Kates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

IK

,

t: J
AND COUNSELLOR AT
ATTOENEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
avenue, east of San Mieael
national iank.
-

AND RETAIL. DEALER

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

K. MMtONAGII,

a

;

;

Headquarters for Ranchmen

SashrX)oors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

-

.

HuN'KKt,
114 SIXTH 8T.,
Miguel Katlouol tank. Bast 8ECUND1NO

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

Stable

7

HARDWARE, LUMBER

f

w.

Livery, Feed arid--

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Physicians and Hurgeons.
IHTStoUK
N. U.

Chaff in & Duncan,
Sale
Also keep In sto:k a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
.
buggies.

ClsClatsirKlMiD

CmJisI

;

KRQINBEK A WD OOUSTT
Office, room 1, City Hall.

CITT

J. A. WEST0VER.

r "The .Best Cough Medicine."

'

SraoHlneat

enu st prnirsists

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really
satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

PISO'S

,

Center Street,
O. L.6regor,P?r-.- .
Hot
Only skilled wort men mpiored.
.
ana cold bat n In connection.

feeling weary.

'1

d

I regard

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the

a

PAJtLOB ItAABJCB SHOP, .

g

j.OSTETTErrs

W. Q. GREENLEAB1)
manager.

Eyannis, Nebr.,
Jan. 2, 1898.

.

in
school at
Preaching
is an exact copy of atSunday
11 a on., followed l.y thirty tniunteolasf
the Duke of Leioster's palace, Publin, meeting; Gpwortb league at 7 p.m ; Even-luservice at 8 p.m.
Ireland. "
Tbe pastor end members extend to all SCI
The Japanese foot has been praised tbe welcome of this cnurch, and will be
for its strength and beauty. Japanese pleased to see yon at Its services.
can walk Incredible distances without
M. K. CHURCH.
;

' The White House

New Mexico.

150

$300.

and freight

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Teat Baths.
Hospital, Mou- tezuuia Ranch and Hot Houses, also Park9 and Extensive
Territory.

CAPACITY X.IIVIITED
Fare

'

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

'THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been

s,

Sarsaparilla

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
.

-

-

and general bUckarotthioK. All work promptly
dona and satisfaction Kuaranteea.

'

Secure Passage Now.':

lr

self-sacrifi- ce

-

Las Vegas,

.

DAWSOMiTY

11-8-

tt

TO

DIRECT

self-contr-

l--

.

ALL WATER ROUTE

,

1

yr,

Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, oomln and brushes,
perfii mcry fancy and toilet articles and all goo'lfi nsualiy kept
rarefuliv compounded,
by druggists. Physricians'
and all orders correctly answered. UooJs selected with great

epeolai attention fiven to

:

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

it"

tage
any laxity
of the Athenian primaries was banish fore the old King of Denmark aud
against him, to put forth new energy in ed. It is an inset ibed potsherd bearing asked that they might offer the crown
his merciless Unlit. It is the duty of his name and, with proper care. Is good of their country to his great nephew,
l'rice
Ueorge. J or an Answer tee old
every Christian to be a total abstuine xor anotner z.ouu years.
man turned the youth, bade him take
notouly tor his own saiety from the
a seat at his side and saluted him as
EreryVjorty Says So.
apiiroach of the insidious l'oe, but iu
Older that by example he may encour
Cascnreta Cand v Cathartic, the most won his brother sovereign.
age others to abstain, Hut this duty derful medical discovery of tltu ape, peasant and refreshing? to tho taste, act gently
may not be perceived if it is not urged and
.
positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
This Is Tonr Opportunity.
peisisiemly and emphatically. There cleansing
the entire
dispel colds,
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
is the more need for it because of the euro lieadaolio, fever, system,
habitual constipation
oenerous sample will be mailed of the
Uangeious doctrine being promulgated and biliousness. P.'easo buy and try a box
We are be of O. C. C. tonl ny ; ;, SB, r,0 t en t. bold and most popular Catarrh and liny Fever Cure
In some of our churches.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon'
ing told that we should resist any guaranteed to euro k.v all druggists.
atrato the great merits of the remedy.
restriction that may be imposed on our
StoricB
are
in
told
western
of
papers
ELX BKOTHEES,
Christian liberty. It is said that we the
in the neighborhood of
66 Ynrren fct., Kew Tork City.
have the rltibt lo use the things of the Hell'sfinding
near
a
of
Mo.,
cck,
Carthage.
world without abusing them, and that vein of zinc 30 feet thick, and also indi
John
Itev.
Ke!d, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont..
we do oursdvtB a wrong when we vol
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
cations of oil and natural gas.
to
abstain
ourselves
untarily pledge
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posifrom the use of intoxicants. This
I write this to let yon know what I wonld tive cure for catarrh if used ns directed."
exer
the
and
moderatio
of
i
1
not
do:
not
do
wonld
preaching
without Chamber. Rev. Franci W. Fools, Pastor Central Pres.
cise or Uiribtmu liberty may aa a m'B Iain's Fain Balm in my bouse. If it cost Cburob, Helena, Mont.
chief which will cause sorrow to those W OO per bottle. It does all you recommore J. R. Wallack.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledijcd
who are engaged in it. Theoretically mend It to do and
Wallaceville. Ga.
Pain euro for catarrh and contains no mercury
Chambprlalu'i
the advice is sound. Ths Christian has Balm
Is the best household liniment in the nor
any injurious drug. Price, CO cents.
the rielit to drink wine and to let "his world, an I invaluable for ihenmatixm.lame
be
known unto all back, rpraius end biuises. Be ready for
moderation
men"
it is one of the emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. O.
but
England's big cruiser, "Powerful,"
law Goodall, Depot Drug store.
now in Chinese water, has lost four
higher
rights which the
of brotherhood requires him to re
knots of her sreed throujrh a Klioht.
In the I? 08 ton fnblic library there Is Binauig oi ner port
Bounce. - True, if he has the spirit of
una will
Christ and is living in union with him, a collection of works relating to Shake have to be repaired in engine,
England.
he is in no danger of f illing under the speare which cost $50,000.
power of the drink liend, but there are
News Service Ballades.
' The 8t. Louis
around him people who have not thnt
Iiepublie reoently made ar
ranxements with tbe cable oompanles,
spirit and who are in danger. theSuch
abwhereby direct news, from all sections of
people vrould be deterred from
tbe civilised world, are received. It now
stinence, which is their only safe
prints more authentic forelen news than
course, if only those auctstined who are,
other paper, and continues to keep a
any
would
be Is what
iu danger. Abstinence then
ts
RbOd's
great is record for publishing all the home news.
ftsrsaparlllij
gives
a confession of weakness, a stigma, of
Tbe
outlook tor the year is one of ble
popularity, itJ constantly increasing
But
which they would be
news evpnts, fast, succeeding eapb Other,
Its
enables
to
and
it
sales,
accomplish
men
undoubted
of
when (strong men,
and thry wl be highly interesting tc evwonderful and unequalled cures. Th
abstain
moral courage and
eryone. The price pf the firpublid daily ts
H a
and
process
for three months.
combination,
or
in
proportion
is
good compauy
the weak brother
Heiwblle will reiHBip
Died in preparing; Hood's Barsaparllla The Tuiiee
and can refuse the proffered wire cup
same
one
a
dollar year, by mail twioe- are unknown to other medicines, and
without humiliation. We may be quite
s
the
snake Hood's Sarsaparilla
liberty
Mire that in thus giving up
The State of Texan is about 75.000
Christ gran ts us, we shall have his Apfor
life
the
his
who
"gave
proval. Jle
square miles larger area than Spain.
folhis
see
to
be
pleased
cheep," will
Cents,
lowers making a sacrifice for others. It It cures a wide range ot diseases bacautt
Guaranteed Wlwio habit pure, makes wear
of its power as a blood purlfler. It acts
no
certain
means
that the use of
Is by
6oc. si. All druwisl
blood
sea
pure.
strong,
but
benefit
one,
a
is
lo any
Intoxicants
directly and positively upon the blood,
were indubitably proved,
it their value
and tbe blood reaches every nook and
Tht re are said to bp 67 fron farms in
if
with
well
them,
we might
dispense
corner ot the human system. Thai all
United-Stuteand all of them are
one
so
poor
our doing
encouraged
tbe nerves, muscles, bones and tlasues the
prosperous.
side
our
and
of
his
influence
come
stand
beneficent
to
the
under
take
by
victim
light his enemy in the armor that we
this Js Tour Oppoituolly.
wear. This is the law of
On receip t ot ten cents,casb or sramp;, a
is
of
Christ.
the
which
glory
generous sample will be mailed of tbe moat
Sure Death.
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
A man cannot drink intoxicants
(Ely's Cream palpi) ipfBclent to demon- and live long on the earth that fact is
? state tbe great mef Its tf tbe remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
(settled, and there ere very few exce66 Warren St., New York Ci'y.
ptors to the rule. Nelson, of England, The One True Illood Purlfler. . $1 per bottle.
Iter. John Reid, Jr .nf Great Falls, Moot ,
..... enre Liverto Ills; easy to recommended
,,
ItiVtBtigated the cases of 7,111 tipplers,
Ely's Cream tialm to uie. I
arwitusceriained from their experience iiOOa & PillS take, easy operate,
can emphasize bla statement, "It Is a pjsl- (thin the death rate of English tipplers
Pious Russians do not est pigeons be
cure for catarrh if used as direc ed."
was 58 in 1,000 per annum. This is a cause of t he sanctity conferred ou the tive rHeV- PrspcJs W; Poole,. Pastor Central
the
dove in ths Scriptures.
alartling fact when we know that
Free. (Jburcb, Helena, Maas.
death rate for all England, including
Hve tipplers, is but 1J in 1,000 persons.
Ely's Cream Balm Is the eoknowledxed
tweuty-on- e
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Among tipplers, between rate
is ten
nor any irjnrloas drug. Price, BO cents. .'
and forty five, ihn death
limes as great as between abstainers of
tbesame age.
The Suez canal is 83 miles long, and
I Jr. Willard Parker, in his estimates
reduces the distance from Englaud to
for the United States was hardly more
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,
India nearly 4,000 miles fpr ships.
encouraging in his statements. For
beHumiliating
ten temperate persons who died deEducate Your Howels Willi Casnarets,
and thirty he
Of itching, tarnhig, bleeding, scaly skin
tween twenty-on- e
Cindy Onthnrjle. cure co'is'lnatlnn forever.
intemperate perclared that fifty-on- e
and scalp humors Is instantly rejieved
;0o. 25c. if C.C. C fail. drutrgiHU, refund moneysons would die. That is, if the moralbath with. Clticuea Soak,
a
warm,
'
by
suiu-- jr-!
e
in
ity for tlm former was twenty-ona single application of Cuticvba (ointIn 1,000 for
In the laboratory eourses
,000, it would be fifty-on- e
students
All
dosa
a
and
full
skin
euro,
woeful picture, ' ment), the great
in the University of Heidelberg are
the latter. That is a in
of Cuticuba Resolvent, greatest of blood
wholesale
a
murder
and it means
required to take out life insurance pol
constant
purifiers and humor euros,
'
icies.
degree. There Is almost one
New
to
the
dead
the
Tiroewaion of
lh
been
has
00
York City inorgue-5,0average far the few years psst-4- 17
each month nearly fourteen persons
each dav more than one for each
of the 6,000 dead Remedies "ftpftedlly, permanently, and
hour of dayliglit-a- nd
109 A III W, Stri St., Kanaea Clt, Mo.
Over 34
4 000 eome as having died from drink.
regular graduate in medicine
'
economically euro, when all olso fails,
Tt in a terrible record. The wine cup
yeuri practictJ J in Chicago.
'
TVopa.. 'B'atn.
PfiTTitK TRrn AjmCniK, Cokf.
TBB MtVtii't J AOS. Tn LOXOIST tOCATID.
ts drowdine more than the ocean, yet
How to Cura Ever tlkln aud Dtootl Uuiuor,"lrsB
w trees
AatliorUei
or
tPP
homes.
S'V
Christian
in
found
professed
It is
Clirunlc, Kervnus sna Sfi0(;tal kiMpf,
PIMPLY FACES
Seminal Weakness (night lotauftl sex.
Liberty.

(1IOT SPRINGS.)

HESE CELEBRATED HOT BPHIXGa are looted In the mldHt of
me ancient tun lweliers,twenty-nr- e
miles ret of Taos, snd fifty
miles north of Hants Ke, and about twelve miles from iiarranua
station, on the Denver &. Hio tiranils railwnv. frnm whii'li nnint a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of the)
waters Is from 80 degrees to 122 degrees.
The gases are carlioiiic. Alti6,0VO
tude,
feU Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thersj
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists.
These waters contain two. 3 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest Ikuline hot sprinirs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters lias been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys. Svphilitio and Mercurial
atfections, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc,
uoard, Lodging and Batlung, 2.5t) per day. Keduced rates given by tha
montu. ror lunner particulars address

R
MINERAL
WATE
Santa Fe Time Table.

Dr. Cady'g Condition Powders, are
just what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifoge. They are not food bu;
medicine and the best in use to put r,
horse in prime condition. Trice SJ
is to be cents per package.

A rhonographic apparatus
Installed in the hall where the Munici
pal council of iUnmpes, a little town
in the forest of ronUinebleao.
In
France, meets to take down the ofllcial
record of the proceedings. The man
who advauced the scheme charges the
city only for the register cylinders,
wnicn are to dp Kept in us archives.

Kj'Joice I our tide Is flowing;,
, By means of tongua and pen,
Choice gifts of love bestowing
"Pea e and good will to men."
With temperance light Increasing,
The brighter day shall come,
And earnest work, unceasing
tliall seal the teai tar's doom.

1

III

written by Dr. R.
Pierce, called " The Pro
will be
fit's Common2r 8;ne Medical Adviser,"
sent fuee lor onerent stamps 10 cover n
nir 'iiijroiiv. wori.rs impenwirv weuicmi
cuuw, Kii 64j UjIu Street, Bu&Uo, M. Y.
V.

1

Finest Toilet Articles, Soa p,

East?
W.

Jfinest CIgars in theCity

J. BLACK, G. P A.,
f

Topeka, Kan,

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N, M,

Ein...

.
?

.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

m

?EST AVAILABLE COPY

'

"ULrr

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

Hunter, ot Milwaukee, is to the city,
going cast.
Joe Wiel and Himcn Bscharaoh let Ut
Mere today.
Ike Apple returned on last evening in
stead ot watting for Sunday.
,
Don Juan A. Bernat. ot Sapello, trans
acted business la tbe city
Mrs. Rusby, daughter ot J. E. Whitmorr,
is In tbe city for medical attention.
Louis O. Da Festa, a prominent sbeep
man of Puerto de Luna, came in yeste
M.

The Peopled Paper.

Texas and Mexico
Strawberries,
Tomatoes,

RAILROAD RUM3LING8.

PICK-UP- S.

.

Asparagus
Peas,
.Lettuce,

'

LATEST
SUCCESS

Appleo,
Qt
lO
-

the Klondike.

13

E5

cSi.

-

-

Celery,

--

.

.

prove to .be in this line that we are pleased to
announce to the ladies of Las Vegas and vicinLty;that hencetOrtn we wjll keep a still larger
anH more complete assortment in this departthem of excellence ol qual
combined with
ity in material and
the most nioderate prices so that ''sendinpgoods will be

rim

'.

,

-

Onions,

;

well-kno-

Parsley,

.

-

Spinach,

.'....

,

x Kadishes, ,

.'

'

.'

Mince Meat and

Home-mad- e

Cakes,Pdes,Brown

home-mad-

e

Bbead

i

BOWLES
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Free lnnch,tbis evening, at Foray the'l
'
ejife. r
,
Let ns secure the sugar factory, by all

s
S

CD

rr

s

imtizA

Tlillinery Opening

means.
The Methodist Ladles'. Aid society will
meet at tbe parsonage next week.

Await notice

Sabioo Romero and Marcellno Lerma
were Initiated into the Bociedad Literarla
last night.
A flne line of curios Jmt received
Mexico, at tbe west side

house
clothinc;
' JAKE BLOjCK, PfOpa
r
N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

BOSTON

Week--- :

Next

,

day.

ILFELD'S THE
PLAZA.

from
post-offlo- e.

105-l- f

,

A baby girl's arrival Into tbe family of
William Hunter bas made the household
;
''
,
Rld.
.

A very good dinner and niusio fit for tbe
gods will be the feature of Jacob's Sunday
dinner at tbe Plaza.
Ill 2t
VThe Junior League and prayer meeting
ot tbe Methodist church will be beld as
usual next week.
'

Everyone koons Hind's orchestra and
Jacob's Bund&y dinners. Special eff. rts
next Sunday. Try tbe Plaza.
Ill 2t
Tbe members ut ibe U. & A., Division
162, have a beautiful silk quilt, fnr 60 cents

chance, on raffla at the store cf Brooks

& Co.

LEVY

The Leaders

'.

Low-enstei-

of Agua Zarca.

We Under Sell!

'

lUnch Uade a spwialty

J

nignest prices paid tor wool, maes ana pelts.

J

I

.

:.Vr,.:.

'

j-

Ot

Ma-rc-

;

,

03 Damask

Towels,
worth 12 J cts.
r

'

Morris Strossi
"r: Kklu Btrodssk,
" Job Harbebo,1''

In case the Guards should be called up
Tod can't enjoy eaiiair your dinner more
Tbe Wells,
company shipped a
than amidst divine mu&io, such as Is a splendid thoroughbred Jersey cow from on for any active service, such as in tbe
dinner at tbe tbo Leibscbner ranch to Albuquerque. A event of war or riot, tbe Guards could he
feature of every ' Sunday
.
HI'S
cow by express it rather nnqsual.
Flaia.Y"
ready for Instant effective duty .
s m
W. H. Kelly says that tbe. target
Captain
"'The Oity government bas been quite bu'y
practice assigned for Sunday .bad. been
A Raymond & Whltcomb tourist excur
tor some days cleaning alleys and carting
the weather being tco severe
tbe refuse to tbe abutments of the bridge sion, for California, occupying two Pull postponed,
for accurate work in gun practice.
and
mans
and
a
car,
All
dining
numbering
street.end
of
Rational
the
east
at
Tbe company Is In flne condition and the
persons, went west this after'
parties Uttering alleys will hereafter be thirty-eigh- t
are enthusiastic,, workers for the
Guards
noon..
New
left
and
Tork
Boston,
They
'
prosecuted according to law.

112

.

St

Simon

'

I

Vorinbero.

a. Bint From theKloridike. 'Joseph Ladne, tie famous trfcppsr ' arid
miner and the present owner" of Dawson
City, and for many years the agent of the
Alaska Ccmmercisl Company gives a bint
to person's gciog to Alaska, and pays grrat
best Interests of the company.
Tbere is evidently the right material, in compliment to a ell known 'article. Ho
'
tbe local company which will be brought writes: ";
out to tbe highest degree coder the very ' "I have always used YTie itoyal Baking
efficient olOcersbipof the present command, Powder in Alaska and Not1 th west Teril-toras no other gave VqriaT sali 'faction
lit tbat harsh c'imste. I also found my
. Horse of Olpautie Sise.
John Graham, an Oliver township farm customers always Insisted on having tbat
er, Is tbe owner ot the largest borse in tbat brand."
section of Ohio, Tbe animal is 23U hands
Mew t'botOKraphlo Oallery.
high and weighs 2,800 pounds. His bead is
Photos par dozen, $1.75 up; picture
44 inches long.
The borse is too large for frames without
pictures, 65 cts. aod np ;
a..
any kind of woik on tbe farm, and Mr. larara framea for Rriunn, A1
Graham has been trying to dispose of blm. good work as can be bad In any iarge city.
iiubums ouiornou ai raasonanid rates
A few weeks ago a Cincinnati buyer went Come
and see ns. Mrs. 3 J A;
Veeder
to Graham's place and contracted tor the building, Plasa. r .. . . w Keall,
' 99141
blii borBe. It was delivered to the railroad,
when it came to loading the borse he
NOTICES.
was too large to pass through the door of
a stock car. Mr. Graham was compelled 17I0K RENP Two
n
oottairita
- at the
at Club
to take the animal back borne;:."
Hjt
Bprings.ply.,
nouse.
llB-t- l

Man

16-3-

AT

2

.

-

HARDYM--

.

'

c& Myers.
Wagner
r
f

I V ,2i SIXTH STREET

.;

Garden Hose

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOBt PAINTERS AND
FAMILY ; CSE.
'.t

.Agents for tha Standard Patterns.

To.

.Orders Promptly attended

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers
"F

ALL REASONABLE

cts yard,' 36 inch wide,
Percales, worth 10 cts

U

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

OC

I

ME IipiARTERS

WE

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

UJ

a f tar noon
Dr. Atkins came in this
fiom Mora where he bas been on a pro
fessional visit to Pllomon Ortis, tbe' post
master at Mora, who is very sick.

T

H

IGeneral Merchandise

OC

.

s

Rata

X

J

& Bro.

SPECIAL SALE.

.

Miss Victorians Olivas, ot this city, was
married tfcii morning at tbe west side
Catholic church to Jose Francisoo Tafoya,

j

Avenue,

Dry

We Under Buy!

ho-ret- ire

rn

K

e,

Dr. A. E. McKillar. Dentist.

'

I

fssli-ioo&b-

Ut

Wasbinotow, March 18. For New
Mexico: Partly cloudy tonight. Saturday
fair and cooler.

tbe City of

I

Want You to See
BLACK DRESS SKIRTS

,

THK WEATHER.

'

.

'

Etc,

GRAAF

So .acceptable did our ofTering

week'.;

Maple Sep
SYRUP,

MIS;The tar

-

1

was. the muslin underwear sale

BOXES,
Engineer E l Sears is laying eff, and. J.
L. Scodder Is his substitute.
thiSf
Traveling Engineer Joba Roes, who has Delicious New
his home to this city, is at borne.
L. H. Lewis and eleven men went down
'
to Algodones, to construct bridge's. SEASON."
FIRST RU& OF
'
Trains were late yesterday and today.
.
i
Probably tbe Wipd was tbe cause.
day.
Fireman Charley Hloes baa bought A
T. d. Martin came down from Wagon fine U ttk ot
Plymouth Rocks, from EnMound, yesterday and will return this gineer Bbaw.
mentand-assur- e
evening.
There is a great amount of fruit going
Melecia Locero, cf Loi Alamos, Is In east from California,
make-u- p
4
making tbe freight
town, today, transacting business wltb the traffic very heav.
"
There
D,
tbe
isa
tbat
probability
county officials.
Condoctor Fred Bacon has taken a ninety
G. will shortly rani
passenger
special
Max Gojdenberg, tbe
rain days lay off, In wbicb he will visit the
train IntoJSaata Fa, aadeVr away wtts tas
unheard-o- f
way'V-for-the- se
king, will oome up from Puerto de Luna Klondike. He was expected, to Jeave yes.
accommodatiou train now acting as tbe
In a few days.
r
f,
,
terday afternoon.
of
tha
service,
passenger
representative
- Thomas McElroy left
Fireman Arthur Langston, on tbe twitch Superintendent Lydon is egltatiog the
today for Liberty
to serve papers and summon Jurors for the engine, has traded Tuns 'with Flreuan
question and states that vary ,UttIa. more
'
next term of court.
Westllng, ot engine $18, for sixty days'
patronage will be neetsjary to effect the
A. E. C. Barber has returned from
A number ot the 8,aota Fe firemen went desired change.
Harvey's ranch and will now go to Puerto to Raton Thursday to attend the Brctbrr-boo- d
'
The Fate br All.
de Luna wltb L, N.Teite.
;
of Locomotive Firemen's ball Thf y
..:-- '
.':
.
In
ot
death
Charles
E. it
the
of.
speaking
Joss Leon Gonzales and Julio Enclrass returned yesterday afternoon, . and re
ot
brother
Mrs.
J.
ot
H.
Ryan,
recorded homestead entries before the pro ported a splendid time. A large number Neilan,
this oity, wblou sad event recently took
bate olerk today.
of railroad men from La Junta were presplace at Hamilton, Ohio,, and cf which
J. A. Fergusson, a late employe at the ent.
mention' was made in Tffg Optio) the HamWBTTB.
Plasa, bas gone to tbe Willis resort for a
yr.W.
ilton Daily Newi says:
short period of retreat.
Charles E. Neilan, onfof this most popu
Shortly after entering tbe service of the
made up just liko first elais dressmnker's
Geo. C. Lester, representing the Carter, Santa Fe Mr. White married the eldest lar and promising yonog men of this
city,
lo
Rice & Co. paper corporation, will leave daughter of General B. F. Strlngfellow, cf died at the residence of his brother-in-lain. the latest style of
yorkr-HJ"
for southern points tomorrow. Atchison, who survives him. Tbe. family on South Front street, at 3:30 yesterday
fabrics
brilliantines, poplin,
J. A. Whltmore, mayor and postmaster consists of three daughters, Jean,- "Hen morning of consumption, aged thirty-tw- o
and to remarkably cheap from the
silks,
one
and
asd
y,
Deborah,
son,
He
of Gallinas Springs, left tor borne,
had
been lingering for months,
Benjarietta,
years.'
'
'
full lined, neatly finished 'skirt for $1.00
'
heroically struggling wltb the dread die- -'
accompanied by a oousio ot Henry Neaf us min.
'
celsewhero SI .35) no. to the elecant
eonLike Edward Wilder, Mr. White'
ease and bravely battling for the life tbat
Miss Mehan and ber sister, who have
of
of
one
officials
as
the
tinned
the
to
was
be
denied
As
general
Inevitable
the
bira.,
been at St. Anthony's tanltarintn, will
garments iu rich brocades," lined with silk
8anta4Fe system during tbe many changes end drew nearer; and' Bearer he 'faced
leave on tbe flyer, this evening, for Curry-villtaffetas at $12.00 to $20.00 theycan-- ,
In managements and policies.
Through death with calmness and'eompnture and
Mo.
not
be matched in other shops.
all the vicissitudes of the Santa Fe's fell asleep in tbe full consolation of tha
W. L. Blooleuf, Wm. C. Thomas. Denver;
White continued to .dictate brighter ard eoernei
Mr,
He
history,
8. P. Myers, St. Joseph ; Theo. 8. Martin,
its passenger polioy and superintend this was boru, raised and educated In this city,
Wagon Mound, Cbaa. Closson, Cerrlllor,
important portion of tbe railroad work..; . attended tbe Nicholi' business college and
are at tbe Plaza hotel.
Probably no railroad official in the for sixteen years be worked as a machinist
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tiff, E. W. Mordock, United States was better liked, not
He was a
only at Bent el Sc Margidaot's.
Baston ; R. W. Harvey, New York ; C. D. by bis fellow i fncials, but
his em- young man of floe character' and excep
.by
Kansas
Helwig,
City; A..B. McMullen, ployes as well, than was W. F. White. He tional worth and ability. All that loviug
of
Albuquerque, are at tbe Depot hotel.
was kind and considerate at all times with care could do aod tbe best skill enl'med-ica- l
C. W. Barnett, traveling agent for tbe tbe men in tbe employ of tbe department
attention afford were devoted Jo him
Company, over which he bad charge, and men who but to no avail and there only now re
cams in on No. If from Boston, Mass., to worked in bis office while In Topeka and mains bis blessed memory end the ssdness
meet a party of five, from Los Angeles, who are yet in tbe service ot tbe Santa Fe, and tha heart pain occasioned by his un
this evening, and conduct them back east. are today recounting reminiscences Illus timely doatb.
O. A. Crandall with Messrs. Gunn and trating bis kindness to the men who deNotice of Ulasolmlon of Partnership
Parkinson, the beet sugar factory men, pended on bis favor for tbelr positions.
'Notice Is hereby gltn that1 lb partner
While a young man, Mr. White was
left this afternoon for La Cueva to make
between Benjimin Lowe Ostein; Mor.
investigations there into the prospects for prominent as an amateur athlete, and even ship
'
In later life he was, .devoted to outdoor rls Stfousfe, Felix Strousse, Joe Harber
raising beets.
was his, enstom every year and Simon Voreoberg heretofore exislttng
Misses Ruth and Kate Raynolds, Miss sports. It
since leaving Topeka to arrange a hunting under the style end title of" LoWeOBtein,'
Mary LaRue, Miss Beatrioe Atkins, Miss
to Colorado or tbe Indian Territory, atronsse & Co.,'and carrying on business at
Htttie Knickerbocker, returned this after- trip
with aj party composed n ostly of Cleveland and at Mora, In the oounty'of
and,
Col.
Phoenix
from
ranch
the
noon,
farm,
WiS4.fMif.V
Jmer, spend two or three weeks Mora, aid Territory of New Mexico, was
Topeka
Mora
Goods
R.G. Head's place, Watrous,
of
oouoty.
dissolved on the tenth day cf March, A. D.
hunting game.
Jt the rumors floating about as to During his resldenoe. in Top ks, Mr, 1698, so far as relates to the safd Benjamin
changes In tbe divisions, shapes and plans White was well known in social life, and Lowensttia, w
'frord the said
of operating tbe Union Paelflo railroad was
--- rprominent la musical circles He pos firm.should prove to be true, a great hardship sessed a flue tenor
Alt debts due by the late' "firm of
voice, and was invari
will fall on one or two towns and many ably
. Q RE AT
Strcusse & "Co.'i are assumed and
pressed Into service at all entertain.
to
move
and
of
have
who
dispose
employes
ments arranged by tbe musical people ot will be pa'd acd discharged b tbe said
1
cts per yard Worsted AT 1 C cts yard, soft en-- I
AT 1
homes in order to adjust themselves to new
Topeka. At one time be was a member ol Morris Strousse, Felix Btrousss," Joe Har- ;
I
Table Oillocations. Mr. Dickinson is reported as the choir of the Church ot tbe
I
jitiieled
dress plaids, 28 inch,
Assumption Lberg and Simon Voreoberg the Remaining
' L'.' no w
saying tbat economy of management deworth 35
5
4
wbo wil ccWtinue the' .tuslness
cloth,
Goods.
wide,
partners
Topeka Stat Journal.
Spring
" "
mands tbe proposed changes, and tbat the
under the firm name of M. Strousss tt
..'
cts.
cts yard, All Wool
AT
oad bad been bought at such a price tbat
. The Otero Guards.
Ihs
at
si
m'
Company,
places offousineSs,
only economy of management could make
U U Serge, - 36 inch, l n all AT O ct varJ, new spring
Major Rankin, in reply to an Optio viz., Cleveland and Mora, In thefiffocnty of
tbe roed pay a dividend ontbe investment.
O Standard Calicos, 12 yds
sB'ades, worth 40 cts.
'.
;t
query as to the readiness Mora.
It is too bad that this burden should fall- representative's
."
to
All
firrfl
late
due
accouols
tbe
limit to a customer.
ot
11
Loir'
X
of
for
the
Wool
Guards
active
said
tbat
cU . yard,AT
sarvlce,
on innocent tiwns and employes.
be had been informed by Colonel Hersey, enstein, Btroutse & Co., are to bs pai 1 to
AT
C cts yard Amoskeag apron
Dress
Goods,
;
Novelty
tbe Arm of M. Strousse & Coblpoy,
The Feast of St Joseph, was celebrated adjutant general, that all the accoutre
check ginghams. :.
shades,
new
Vich;'
V
to
firm
said
the'
of
spring
ments required by a soldier under marcb
UowenBteln,
very fittiogly In tbe cburcb ot "Our Lidy
'
:. x i Co.
Strousse
35
ft
worth
els.
AT
were
orders
boxed
and
for
up
Ing
ready
of Sorrows" today,. All tbe Catholic sociQ cts yard, Soft Finish
Dated this tenth day of
A. D.
: O Cambric, one
Linen
shipment from Santa Fe at a, moment's 1898.
AT
eties were present.
each,
all,
yard wide
"
"
'
ErnjmiN LowN8TiN
not.ee.
.
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ILFELD'S

Fireman Busbey is still on tbe sick list.
Engine 37 Is In tbe shots fr repair )
Engineer Phillips ls.talklog of griog to

'

Cauliflower,

'

i

"

-

i

'

1 MA80WO

'

v,'--

TCMPLtV-- '

'

.

Philadelphia on tbe 15th. Price of round
Tbe oity government of Albuquerque can trip was advertised at (340. They were
de meet anything, even to adopting a new under the charge of Geo. T. Simonds.
method of spelling, says the Democrat.
I'nion County Court Notes.
Placards in various parts of tbe city may
( seen bearing in bold, black letters the
District court convened last Monday
word "Measels
morning Chief Justice Wm. J. Mills pre'
siding.
If. P. Moore, well known here during bis The
grand
jury was empanelled with
employment in the Internal revenue de John Love as foreman. A. C. Miera was
on
last Tuesday, and
pertinent, resigned
for the grand jury
w 111 connect , himself with a w bolesale appointed interpreter
and Paulino TJlabarri bailiff.
liquor bouse In Phoenix, Ariz.
Upon motion ot
E, Smith, a committee
Mr. E. Riggs, Opptbalmlo Optician of consisting of L. C. Fort, O. A. Laraz'ola,
the Columbian Optical Co., Denver, is aod O. T, Toombs, was appointed to ex, located for a few days with P. H. Doll, amine Stewart R. Price for admi&Bion to
'
east side jeweler. All work guaranteed. tbe bar.
102-t- f
Eyes tested free.
The eigbt cases of the Territory vs. Juan
Quintans,, Elljlo
Solemn high mass was celebrated at Los Martinez, Reymundo
Arguello, and Jose D. Garcia, for murder
Vljlles, near the Hot Springs, this mornIng two Chinamen were dismissed, tbe
ing, in honor of the patron of the day, St. defendants
being now in tbe penitentiary
Joseph. The attendance was very large
life sentences for the crime.
among them being tbe St. Joseph society, serving
In tbe case ot the Territory vs. John
ot this city, which attended in foil uniform. Rev. Father-T- . P. O'Keefe officiated. Wilburn, larceny, the conrt granted a
change of venue to Colfax county.
, . J. B. Allen, the old time tailor, whose
W. A. Harkm 81 is threatened with mearooms ere on Grand avenue, next door to
tbe New England restaurant, as tbe rep- sles, something nnnmal at bis time of life,
resentative of H. G. Trout, Lancaster,Obio,
The 'Deestrlek Skula "
offers ohequaled advantages to those de- "Sknlemastir"
Taylor, deserves much
a
custom
him
made
Give
clothing.
siring
credit for bis splendid success in staging
100-t- f
call.: .v
tbe "Deestrlek Skule" comedy. All the
Tbe New Mexican is in posxess'on of pos- parts were played exceptionally well.
itive information tbat all tbe conflicting
Tbe comedy was put on in two acts, tbe
interests in tbe famous Washington mine morning session and afternoon session
in the Cocblii mining district have been Tbe parts were all so well. played tbat
amlcab'y transferred to .William Bayly, special mention would necessarily be re
; O. P. Posey and other associates for a sum
quired to extend to all. ;
of money that is not named, tbat tbe ruinThe best line and latest styles of patous and long protracted litigation over this
Immensely valuable piece of property is terns of spring suitings just received at
thus forever disposed of, and tbat the new George. Hose's custom tailoring establish
owners will immediately take measures to meet on Railroad avenue. We compete
bouses in price,
operate the same on a scale quite as ex- with tbe best eastern
tensive as the imposing operation now in quality ot goods, nc ana workmanship,
active progress on the Albemarle group.
If you want to buy a well established
and welf paying business at a bargain, see
store'
W, L. BloomSeld at his
in regard to bis Eureka fly shuttle, iron,
:
26t
oarpet loom.
.
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During Lent.
.

Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Sturgeon,
Mackerell,
Codfish,

r

..larinirte Herring,

j

UH.Hofmeister

Our Line of
. . . .

til

Is aow complete.

five-rdo-

-

J'

-

Bk Pant's Oigan.

;.

-

Jhe new pipe organ has been put In place
in St. Paul's chapel. It Is a beautiful Id- -'
strnment of wonderful tone and reach tor
its size. It bas tbe modest apprarance
thoroughly consistent with tbe t eautiful
Wife chapel, and its noprt tautiousoess
strikes one as very consistent.
Tbe mnsio at St. Paul's will now be even
better than formerly, with this new addition to the very excellent choir. Miss
Bessie Cooley wilt retain ber place in the
choir, as organist as will also all the other
members, which will meet the highest approval of all those who have been permitted
by fate to participate In tbe Episcopal
services here.
,

WBY PAT KESTwW7ou
on

"

was bringing a
herd of cattle from Colorado to Han Miguel
county, stopred (n Santa Fe to get' tome
supplies. He expris'ed himself as 'not
again attempting to move cattle in tbe
spring, as tbe cost of feeding, etc, Is too
expensive. Tbe McCoimlck ranch In Ban
Miguel county comprises two pastures of
the finest land la tbe Territory, and is
?
stocked with 800 bead ot cattle.
t ',
who

.i

'buy

Full Stock of

D.n

t

0

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

('

STRIPS, all sizes

WEATHER

0

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower,
None better in the market.
Convince yourself at
the Old Town Hardware Store.
,

-

Myer Fnedman & Bro.

.

a

'

Established 1881.
A. A. W18K, Notary Fublla
T, C. HOGSKTT
Three, six or nine acres cl
suitatle for garden purposes ;
terms reasonable.
AddIv to Sister, - ot I.n.
retto. "'
Sixth L&d Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
TSTAMTED-- To
second hand
buy. 100
1 1
oiwiiag stoves as o.- &.aunTman's, on Improved and Unimproved Lands end City Property for sale. "Investments made an
Titles examined Cents collected and Taxes paid.
attended to for

FOR

f ArTVRC
I

--

WISE

RENT

-

HOGSETT,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LOANS AND REAIi ESTATE,

..,

;

.

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.
8M

if

Full Stock of Goods In
Piece--Ca- ll
and see
them.

AGENTS FOR

A. E. NETTLETQN

S5

Rosenthal Ei'oo.,
."US Leaders of Low Prices.

Shirts Made to Order
and French M
Percal

AND

EURT

5S CK--

'

&

PACKARD

I

..OS F.

. ...

FINE SHOES

IWIS

- e? is

LKADERS IN.

.

1,

Also a

home
installments for what you
pay for rent? Vacait lots sold on.
time. J. H. Teitlebauro, Libeitv, N. long
M.,
or inquire of W. C. Beld, agent.
102 tf

,

Paul McCormlckt

can'

I'M

SCREEN DOORS

WIRE of all description.

SPECIAL

'"-

L

. . . .

A-

'

PLAZA HOTEL

. . . . .

AND WINDOWS

.

. .

i

i

;

at

'

...-..,-

White Fish,
.

.

Hardware Store

'

Notice to Contractors.
Contrsctors are Invited to, bid on .a
frame cottage building, plans for which
,'imma
are now on file and bids for which will be
Miss Jeannette Rtcbley,
a charming
opened on Thursday, March 24th, at 8 p.
young lady from Las Vegas, has been vis- m., at tbe office of
Fbitch Co ,
'
iting Mrs. 3. Leahy for some days. Eaton
Architects.
Range.
For Fale on Easy Payments.
Better weather will soon be here.
Two four room bouses, lots And good
jw
The St. Joseph society, in full regalia outhouses, located on Prince street, between Grand avenue and Railroad avenue.
3
and forty-fiv- e
strorg, attended service on Price $1,000 each.
the west side today, Father Leon, S, J.,
tc5
Also one (bar room boose, ground and
offlclaitlrg.
good outbruses located on corner of Prince
and Graod evenue. Piles $1,80.
For tbe first t me in Its history, Tbc Op- street
can be bought for pait
Tbese
I
tio was gottsn out, today, on a power- - cash andproperties
aiance on easy payments, with
press. This was necessitated by the won - . low Interest. Inqaire of
107 t
WJSJ& HcOSKTT,
erft;! Increase in business,
2nd-han- d

Old Town

.

'

97-- tf

...AT THE .,

FINE TALORING

5c
1
I

C1l
Ull
sr

i-i-

ne

LATEST STYLES IN

'

sine
m sji
-

VJCir 9

Cn

C

-

i"urnismrig

Goods.

a

MEN'S HATS

; '

js.xv a

.

"

STIFF AND SOFT

r?i

-

Tine iiicu

rf!
a uses

v

and Trunks.

'

1

C

.
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Colore.

New

.

-

Lace,

Silk and Chiffon

a yard for

7--

.

pv For
wide,

L. L. Unbleached,

--

Muslin,

yard-v-

worth 7c.

Ll't

Brocaded Silk,
29c ForworthFancy
..'
'50c.';
"

Everything in

J

-

tfj
OA For Fine Line Now.Cl.ina
tf tlTl Silks, 20 patterns" to seyZi

. New line of Fringed "End Ties
for ladies and children.

For Tahle Oil Cloth, All

lect froai.

a

--

T

COihchL Tablei '
Latest Styles of Kid Gloves, im
Felt, always sel&'at 75c.
White, New Oreeaandotber colors.
Soft Bleached Muslin, 8 yd
New Silk Waists Just In.
wide, worth 7c. , '

49c

. .

Just Arrived

and 10c elsewhere

JO

UU
S

For Shelf Oil CbtVworth 8c

NVw

the- -

Corset Lin

in Stock.

New Novelties in Dress Patterns,
VNo'Tfrq. Alike.
.

--

-

New Gauds Arriving Daily by
Express from New York City.

